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ADVICE.
DO 2STOT BUY THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.GOLDENA MEMORIAL SERVICE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
LOCAL MATTERS.ELECTION CARDS.

To the Electors of Stanley 
Ward:

auction sales. Rer. L. ©. Macneill Brier* to Ibe Death 
of Two Member» of St. Andrews 
Church.

The Ring
M’aULIFFE AND CARROLL. McCORMICKFor additional Local News see 

First Paire.
Point Lepreaux. March 24, 0,

Wind North west, strong, partly cloudy. 
Therm. 20. One schooner passed out
ward, pilot boat No 4 passed inward. 
Pilot boat No 2 is off Dipper-Harbor.

The Ashlow off.—Word was received 
here on Saturday, that the bark Ashlow 
had been floated. She is now on the 
Gridiron at Swansea. No further par

ticulars were given.

The Ladies Aid Society of Carmarthen 
street church will hold a very enjoyable 
service of song, “Lttile Dot,’- to-morrow 
evening. The proceeds will be tendered 
the family of the late Mr. James Tonge.

Desirable Brick Residence,
by auction.

the 25th March, at 12 o’clock

There was not an empty seat in the 
exhibition room of the California 
Athletic Club Friday night, the attrac
tion being the great glove fight between 
Jimmy Carroll and Jack McAulifle for 
the light-weight championship of the 
world. All day long the pool rooms 

as busy as beehives, and it is esti
mated that $80,000 were wagered on the 
result. Most of the money was laid at 
odds of $100 to $60 on McAulifle. The 

both trained down to the

At St Andrews church yesterday 
morning Rev. L. G. Macneill referred in 
feeling terms to the death of the late 
Archibald McLean, and another member 
of the congregation. The reverend gentle
man preached from Rev. 7,15-17, a part 
of a sublime vision of heaven which 
John was permitted to behold in the 
isle that was called Patmos. It 
was fitted to refresh the disciple 
amongst earth’s trials and sorrows, life’s 
storms and tempests, to let his eye rest 
on that scene of final triumph. Suddenly, 
as he was looking and reflecting on the 
vision, he was accosted by an angel who 
pointed out a part of the great host, the 
martyrs and suffers among them—see 
those “arrayed in white robes! Whence 

they ?” “These are they which 
out of great tribulation.” These 

are the people who have suffered 
earth.

—AT—

Vlct°na Rmk HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
THURSDAY, March 27th, ^ have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 

0 in town, and compare the values with those offered at 54
Hci££, wui ft'lK KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make
and endeavor te reduce the record for five miles. yQjjj* S6l6Cti011S fit HAROLD GILBERT S, WhôTÔ VWiôty Slid 
The Following «.ce. win «1.0 be Held . are nnljnijtad anfl the prices named are correct.
1 BOYS RACE, One Mile, open to boy. under 16 I •>

years of age.
2 AMATEUR HANDICAP, Three Miles.

THBrl?K”SLB(®L)Twùhe'UFa«.rted 
(13x20) and freehold lot 10x125, No. VJEl]g0tAd.m’

thoroughly drained throughout. Terms easy,

W. A. LOCKHART,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-

AT SS.’SftftSBft .he SX.» you intended, without looking through

ALDERMAN ■
uenee and votesand resgeetfullyrequesUourmflu

Yon re, faithfully,
A. W. HOWE.

To the Electors of Stanley 
Ward:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-
AT have decided*to Xfe SeShBflT '

ALDERMAN
and respectfully request your influe 
on the first Tuesday in April next.

Yours faithfully,
E. H. TURN BELE.

Auctioneer.March 19,1890.

men were
finest possible shape, and prepared in all 
respects for the fight of their lives. 
When weighed in their dressing 
immediately before the fight, they 
stood: McAulifle. 134* pounds; Carroll, 
135* pounds. Jack Dempsey and Billy 
Madden seconded McAulifle, and Martin 
Murphy and Larry Barrett were behind 
Carroll.

The men entered the ring at 9:05 
McAulifle won the toss for

O

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS,
54 KINO STREET. _______________

rooms

Office, Ritchie’s Building, up to5p.m. Wednes
day 26th inst. A Silver Medal will be awarded to 
the winner of each of the amateur races. Tickets 
for sale at the door.

Retail price $6.25 per Bbl,

SOOBblsforsalebyPUBLIC NOTICE.
Sea.—Schooner J. S.

mBTJ IT"nee and votes Drowned at 
Lamphrey, at Hyannis, Mar. 21st reports 
that on the night of the 20th inst. Alex. 
Johnstone, a native of Nova Scotia, 
knocked overboard by a jib sheet and 
lost ______ _

The Government Stallions
W. FRANK HATHEW4Y, IDEAL

SOAP
FOR SALEwill be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton,

-----ON----- and sorrowed greatly on
They have been earth’s afflicted ones, 
but their afflictions have sanctified and 
have helped to prepare them for heaven. 
Let this be a token of good cheer to all 
whose hearts are saddened with grief. 
Their very tribulations are the condition 
of glory, when, with washed robes and 
trials all over, they come to enter the 
holy presence of Him who sits on the 
great white throne.

The preacher then drew attention to 
the death of two e$erly members of the 
congregation, which tiad occurred within 
the past fortnight One, a stranger to 
many, had come to our city a few months 
ago, almost broken-hearted with recent 
grief of bereavement. He stayed only a 
short time. The - expected messenger 

and he returned to the united life

REQUISITION. o’clock.ihursday, March 27th inst., Advertisements under this head inserted 
jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

corners, and a few minutes later all was 
in readiness, and they faced each 17 and 18 South Wharfat 2.30 p. m.

Thtta*w"ASï.s
same time and place.

Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, 3rd 
March, 1890.

Day of Annunciation.—To-morrow be
ing the twenty fifth of March is ths day 
of the Annunciation and consequently a 
holy day in the Catholic church. Masses 
wilï be celebrated at the usual Sunday

Ald. Wm. Shaw, Wellington ward, has 
ted to stand again for honors in 

the coming civic election. A numerous
ly signed requisition and an acceptance 
appears in the columns of The Gazette 
this evening.

Mrs. Martin, of Sand Point road 
who was so seriously hurt a few weeks 
ago by being tossed and gored by a 
is recovering frogrthe injuries sustained 
and it is expe 
about again in a week or so.

About 100 Persons yesterday enrolled 
themselves members of the newly 
organized St.
Association. Another meeting of the 
association will likely be held next Sun
day when officers will be elected.

Schooners Sold.—Mr. N. C. Scott has 
sold the schooner G. Walter Scott, 
to Messrs. Joseph Likely and Capt. 
8. Urqubart, who intend to run the ves
sel up the bay. Mr. Scott has also dis
posed of his interest in the schooner Alta 
to a Mr. Derry.

The Fall Exhibition.—A number of 
prominent gentlemen from the West 
have intimated their intention of being 
present at the exhibition here next fall. 
Among them are Sir John A. Macdonald. 
Hon. Edward Blake, and Hon. John 
Charlton. Very encouraging reports of 
good exhibits from thejWest Indies,have 
been received. The exhibition has been 
given extensive notices in the Western 
papers.

For the Apportioning of Taxes.—At 
the special meeting of the Municipal 
Council Saturday afternoon the com
mittee on bills for the legislature sub
mitted a bill which they had prepared 
and which provides that the assessors’ 
valuation of real and personal property 
in the city and parishes be the basis upon 
which all rates and taxes levied for 
county purposes shall be apportioned 
over the city and parishes. The bill was 
taken up section by section, amended 
and ordered to be engrossed and for
warded to the legislature.

As theyother for the first round, 
toed the scratch, McAulifle seemed to 
have a shade the best of the reach, while 
his opponent appeared the sturdier of 
the pair. The New Yorker was first to 
lead. After short preliminary sparring 
he shot out his left hand, catching Carroll 
lightly on the jaw and rushing him to 
his corner, where an even exchange of 
light blows took place. Near the end of 
the round McAulifle got in two hot ones

St. John, N. B., March 10th, 1890.

TO WILLIAM SHAW, ESQ: BIRTHS. -^EHAVE
FOR SALE

CHAS. H. LUGRIN. 
Secretary for Agne

SaSSSSgw&SSffiJ
improvements, we think require your presence at 
,h\V?aredofotrtmmkSfiîof the fact that your time 

th. Kxaoatom. Adm)—. a.d gSSÜSSftïi tiK'Œ'.'tSî.Tat «"M

Brunswick, Grocer, deceased, and all at the polls:—
Notice laherebVgi” nThat under 'in^yInvj“ute w'b McVèy.

È&feiSJg Cr°Wi";a! e

5£==S|BffltfHg E3E
ViKSu.

mnlflot^tMeorimrwl ofiandritoite in^he W isuckuw.

àiMftSs ss JRg vsnse"-

ï»yTrî:

Tb™’”0- 77
Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

SAMslo%:lMor,ï",eM-

ssgftai&îafgçfittiiriL»
Dwelling and Shop, Main street.................
Country Residence and Lots, Hampton

Station......... . ..............................
: Dwelling and Lot, Elliot Row,.........................

Dwelling and Lot, Orange street,............
, Dwelling House, Douglas Road,...................

Dwelling and Shop. Horsfield street,...........
Dwelling House, Winter strait.....................
Building Lot 47x83. Pagan Place...........

do do 100x200 Douglas Road...........
do do 30x76 Nelson street,....
do do 40x100 Queen street,.................
d„ do 25x160 Wentworth street,.........

lirick Building and Lot 22x22 Canterbury St. 
3 Building Lots 25x100 each, City Road,.. 
House and Lot 40x125, Leinster street, 

Building Lots 40x125 Leinster street.. 
Building and Lot 72x126, Sydney street.......

COLBURN—At Springhill Junction, N. S., on the 
5th ins»., the wife of Stephen Colburn, of a

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
CROOERS KEEP IT.

consen MARRIED.notigeof sale
MACK-BYRNE—At the Methodist parsonage 

Yarmouth, N. S.< on the 18th inst., by the Rev. 
J. M. Fisher. Frank Mack of Lawrence, Mass, 
to Jennie Byrne of Yarmouth.

on Carroll’s ribs.
In thq second round Carroll rushed at 

his man viciously, and had decidedly 
the best of it. He landed right and left 
on McAuliffe’s head and neck, but the 
latter stood it manfully. The end of the 
round was characterized by a hot rally, 
with honors about even. Both were 
very clever and both aggressive.

The men rushed to a clinch at the 
stroke of the gong for the third round, 
and hugged each other fully a minute. 
In the breakaway Carroll tried one of his 
old-time pivots,but the little New Yorker 
wasn’t there when bis big right came 
round. A moment later Carroll got in a

J II Baird, 
James Allison, 
James Duke, 
W H Cochran, DIED.David Mitchell,
A A Watson, .
W E Stubbs. 
Charles Nevins. 
John Hopkins,
A Sinclair,
Wm Peters, 
George B Peters, 
J Irwin Sharpe, 
David Paterson, 
James A Belyea, 
John M Jenkins, 
John P Thomas, 
John E Irvine, 
Charles K Patte 
John Russell, jr„ 
J L Finley,
Wm Moody

in the home above. Continuing the rev- HARRISON-In this city, on the 23rd insr,

■zztrr.xt.Tzts'z jEEBHEs
on Wednesday last, was one with whose 0,clock- Friends and acquaintances are respect- 
kindly face the congregation has fully invited to attend.
long been famaliar. For years he has BROWN-On the 23rd inst., at Carlcton, after a
continued to frequent these courts of poR SALE—THE PROPERTY OF THE SUB-
God’s house, and no man more loved to age C scribe rjit Lakemcto ’ fromUS t johnon ft°he
walk about Sion, and mark her bulwarks, .gSTimeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 o’clock, from Intercolonial1 Railway63 Th™ grounds ’ include

and tell her towers, and consider her tha reside,,co ,.f hi. brother,David Brown, St. gMt>y^%frm^1Bjg«fsI^i«2| lu atoefe full line of

— BsfgSBBSBS paints, oils, varnishes, etc.,
issss'SShZtr;essssss-tunst:indigestion (HEED.BSSsaBHSEïsthe next round, and seemed to land lookin va;n. He loved the courts of ll'UlUilUllU street,S»John,
pretty much when and where he wished. gion an(j ke 8a;(ji was glad when they
Carroll had a badly swollen left eye at 8aid to me let us go up to the house of FELLOWS’
the call of time. God.” You elected him to the office of

Carroll got wild in the next—the fifth the eldership, and as an overseer of the [WCDCpCI A RITTFRS
—round, and seemed unable to strike flock he was faithful and diligent to the UTOrLlOln Dll 11-lltJ
anywhere near his opponent. Toward mea8ure Df his ability. We gladly bear
the end, however, McAulifle slipped, and te8tjmony to-day to his value and
before he could recover, the Bostonian c]irj8t;an" WOrk. We shall miss
landed a terrific left on hia mouth, which him in our church; w e shall
sent him sprawling on his back. The mi88him at theCommunion table, where
first knock down was greeted with cheers he ]oïe<j to 8erve ; we shall miss him in
by Carroll’s friends. McAulifle was up lhe session, where he was ever willing
and fighting hard at the call of time. an(j rea(jy to do what was needful. I 

The New Yorker landed some heavy nee,j not say how much he will be missed 
blows in the next round, but his wiry ky k;8 family, where he was loved as the 
opponent stood it manfully. The round k;n jest 0f husbands and fathers. But our 
closed with a regular slugging match, hope and confidence is that roe shall miss 
both men blowing badly. more than he misses w. For has he

It was anybody’s fight at the opening not a;ready entered on the realization of 
of the seventh round. McAulifle soon wkat John saw in vision, when the angel 
gained the ascendency .however, and bat- de8cr;bed to him those who were before 
tered his man savagely. Carroll tried the throne of God, and serve him day and 
several pivots, bat fell short The New njj,ht in his temple? And ljp that sitteth 
Yorker would hardly have been able to 0D tke throne shall dwell among them, 
stand the punishment be now adminis- They ghal| |,unger n0 more, neither thirst 
tered to his adversary. any more) neither shall the sun light on

The eighth was a hard round for Car- them n0r any heat; for the Lamb which 
Amendments to the liquor license law roll. He was smashed right and left, bat ie in the midst of the throne shall Seed 

are now before the Nova Scotia legisla- toward the end he got in two straight jabs them, and shall leàti them unto living iiy tons coal J Harris & Co/ 
tare repealing the clause imposing jaw which made ni£ fountains of -.-jtore. and God shall wipe
.fine upon anv person drinking liquor in stas^^^n^mair. away all tears from their eyes.” Bohr Annie
a bar in violation of the law, and pro- From the ninth to the eleventh round 
viding that no licenses be granted to matters were slightly in McAulifle s fav- 
females. All screens, blinds, etc, are to 
be removed from the windows and the 
interior of the bar is to be open to view 
from the street. There is to be no com
munication between any liquor shop and 
any other part of the building except by 
the street entrance.

Death of a Railroad Man.—Mr. Robert 
Brown an old railroad man, died on 
Sunday morning at the residence of his 
brother, David Brown, St. James street,
Carleton. Mr. Brown has been ill for 
about a year with indigestion. He was a 
native of Kilmarnock, Scotland, and had 
been in this country about 25 years.
During twenty-two years of that period 
he has been engaged in railroading and 
has been in the employ of ibe I. C. R. 
for 17 years. Mr. Brown lived at 
Bathurst, previous to coming to this city 
for medical treatment, and was part 
owner of a large grist mill at that place.

To the Electors of Kings Ward: He was in his 55th year. The funeral
will take place on Tuesday from his 
brother’s residence.

ALLwill be able to be
And other properties.

—ALSO—

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO., Agents,
120 prince Wm. street. jfow Landing first shipment or

WINDOW GLASS.
Peter’s Temperance

WINDOW G4LA.SS.
Assortment for spring trade.

John N Fenwick, 
Robert Magee, 
Wm Robertson, 
W J Robertson,

icBride,
W II Merritt, 

P Clarke,

; fSSuSu,
n A^Bowee,

ben
. 1 W J Wilson,

J E Wilson,
A Christie,
C W Flcwelling,
D W Newcomb,
Robert Melrose,
W H Warn,
Samuel C Drury, 
Homer Cruikehank,
»DB&L’.u,htin, 

W II Bowman.

os Reid.
. Frodsham,
: ) Belyea,
, oe Daltell,
' ’bornas Smith, 
Arthur Foster, 
Jas Emery,

E Moore, 
omaa Lynch, 

H Given,

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 68 Prince William St.

T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.

TO LET. rEiE.S’Ep;#.,
fflJïïS£SïS3Hffi^HEUaÆS5
Jan. 30,1890.

Advertisements under this head minted for 
10 centeeaeh time or fifty cento a week. Pay
able in advance.

75 QiTTARTS
ALDERBliOOK JERSEY CREAM 

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

COAL. I Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

Stove or Nut, Egg,|q ED ROE ROBERTSON & CO 
Anthracite Coal.

WILL CURETo Messrs. E. W. Paul, Thos. 
Finlay, W. B. McVey, Etc.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

er, 46 Princess street.

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

eepting the nomination, which I now do, I trusi 
that if elected for another year my conduct wil 
be such as will merit a continuance oft your con
fidence and approval,

I remain, gentlemen.

NOW LANDING:

■ ?

SO KINO STREET.
y. B.-lMUt of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen^_

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.
CHARL-

"“"OrV rfS5BlTt,FAIRWEATHER!
Architect. 84 Germain St

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

Ho. 2 Nelson Street.
Yours, etc., OONER VJOURNAL OF SHIPPING Our Great Serial! 

The Splendid Spur

WM. SHAW.

I copperine::To the Electors of Stanley 
Ward:

Port of St. Jo tin.
ARRIVED.

ÿ Z
the premises. aMarch 23.
rpo LET.—FROM 1ST M*Y ?BXT, M AT lADIE3 AND GENTLEMEN:-

ALDERMAN

»

Àm Schr Abbie Ingalls, 178, Rogers, 
bS<$rBe5Y8toHa, 98, Howard, PoTTSuoro, 173 

McDade, Parrsboro, 

Parrs boro, 171 tons coal 

Harper, 92, Tufts, Parrsboro, 165

33
ft 5

H^..^g3Sgrai£!L 1Jonesport, KM SWILLIAMS.

Now being published in this paper, com
bines the qualities of absorting IdWI^

ZttSZttSSttZ I WE USE C0PPEBINE FOE BEtBINGS IN ALL ODE MA0HDÏEBY,
A ROBB Sc SOIsTS,

at the coming election, and respectfully ask for 
your support and influence.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN CONNOB.

“ Temple Bar. 44, Longmire.Bndgetown.
Schr Karsüe8,'l24? GlMpy,6 from Quaco for New 

York, piling, put in for harbor.
CLEARED.

is laid.Police Coart.
Edward Clancey a lodger was let go.
Wm. Burns, Patrick Martin, Hend- 

rich Mois, Nicholas Meel, and Robert 
Stackhouse drunks were fined $4 each.

Mary Powers, drunk on Main street 
was fined $8

James Hamilton was fined $8 or two 
months for being drunk and disorderly 
and breaking furniture in his father’s 
house on Brussels street.

Prince William street. ________

modern improvments, Conservator and «rounds‘ttM^AOTbNAm»rritor?‘="«8i,P,?

To the Electors of Stanley 
Ward:

Engineers, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.
Special Agents for Maritime ProvincesThis Serial is Wonder

fully Fascinating,
In the 12th he caught Carroll square 

on the point of the jaw, and as the latter 
was falling he caught his adversary by the 
head and dragged him down with him. 
It was give and take to the end of the 
round, both men going to their chairs 
very groggy.

In the 13th Carroll evened up by gett
ing in a couple of hard ones in Jack’s 
face. He once sent McAulifle sprawling 
against the ropes, but seemed too dazed 
to follow up the advantage. Both men 
needed wind, and sparred for it most of 
the next three rounds.
For the next ten rounds McAulifle had 
the best of it, and grew into a strong 
favorite. From the 26tli to the 47th— 
when Carroll’sjsponge was thrown up. 
considerable hard fighting was indulged 
in, McAulifle keeping the fresher of the 
two and landing heavy blows on his 
adversary. Nor did he escape without 
severe punishment. Carroll dispayed 
unbounded pluck throughout the battle 
and was game to the knock-out blow.

Skating

AMHERST, TV. S.
HEADQUARTERS FOB WILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
You Can Take Up This Story by I Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

david connell.
Installments. I

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

March 24.
Am Sibr Ella Brown, 156, Dunbar, New York'

Schr Vinton^ 94, Dickson, New York, deals Stet- 
8°Schr Cricket^l, Kenneally, Boston, lumber, A 
C Am DSchrC Mary, 178, Kerrigan, New York, ice

^Schr Midapmtl 22,'stevens, Westport, gen cargo 

J Willard Smith.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
' shall be a Candidate for re-election for

Being pronounced equal in qual#y^ pad 
very wimilar in style, to the productions 
of Stevenson.

ALDERMANto C.

T°flSsiffli^iSUEaEë^
KÏÏpÆiX'ï. Sro.“°PrL.C-

at the election to be held on APRIL 1ST, and re
spectfully ask for your support.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
As Lent is the season for fish, H. W. 

Northrop will sell half bbls. SHAD at 
$5.50, also smoked herring, pollock, 
fish, etc, at low prices. Agent for Bread- 
maker’s yeast

SAILED.Electors of Prince Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 

A T the request of a number of the Electors we 
xjl have decided to offer for the poaitioi of

March 24.

and several schrs for New York.

cod-

the premises GAVIN RANNIE.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
alt, brig’nt Garnet, Payzant,

Among the Shipping.
Schooner Crestaline is to load railroad 

ties at Lower Cove slip, for Boston.
Ship Sapphire went on Wilson and Mc

Laughlin’s blocks, Carleton, today to be 
re-classed.

Several vessels took advantage of the 
fair wind and sailed today.

Church street.

aldermen,
th and res^ectjullyreqnest^yourinfhi Port Spain, 22nd 

McDonald, from Buenos Ayres; brg’nt Ohio,

SbiâSx,”
■•ftSSflEWttatirW Ryder, from 

Singapore.

uenee and votes THIS GREAT STORY Horses andlCarriacre* <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Kotioe

STOVES
S1TUDI Y’SIREPIIRED HID FITTED UP.

Yours faithfully,

T. B. HANINGTON, 
A. 0. SKINNER. Was Commenced

------IN------
T° S^AVe^E|i»?aGi2?rS 
SaSSHSnâiS
atp3.Ps“Xl.Ro°f®m5tRM,E,Daex...h. premia., 23 ------------- -------------- . . SAILED.

Peleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice^lS in- Barry, 19th inst, ships Ravola, Lockhart, and
unequalled’ ”îtT «commended’^ T°™'

Physicians, being pure, unadulterated Cape Town. 4th inst, ship Hectanooga, Cann, for 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. Barbades; 13th inst. ship Vanduaru, Allen for 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, Sydney CB. 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

tor the office of

Carleton street.

Of Personal Interest.

Wm. Armstrong,who was called to this 
city by the illess of his father, Mr. James 
Armstrong, left for New York last even-

WANTED. ALDERMEN Gazette.THE TEN-MILE CHAMPIONSHIP.
The ten-mile skating race for the 

amateur championship of Canada took 
place Friday night at Montreal, under 
the auspices of the Amateur Canadian 
Skating Association. It was a waiting 
race until the last half mile, when some
thing like real going was indulged in, 
but when the very bad condition of the 
ice is taken into consideration the time 
made was extraordinary. So sloppy was 
it that men with brooms were constantly 
engaged sweeping the waters from the cor
ners, and skates went through the soft ice 
with a noise that sounded like the swish

iForeign Ports.
ARRIVED.at oar record 

as to warran
of your ward. Trotting tha 
Council Board has been such 
support, we remain,

Yours respectfully

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance. _______ oMk.‘aM7

New York,.20th inst.
fr<V?ne>4rdaHaren, 19th inst, schr Valdare, Leon
ard from St John for Newport; 20th inst, schr 
Hazlewoode, Dickson,from St John for New York; 
21sHnsMchr Ella k Jennie,Kent from New York
^Rosario, Jan 29th. barque Icarus, Trefry, from
F Buenos0 Ayres, 20th inst, barque Arlington, 
Ossinger, from Port Medway;brg Genoa from Port
WBoutome^llth inst, ship George T Hay, Spicer, 

from Calcutta.

ing. Armbrecht’s Coca Wine, 
Liebig's Coca Beef Tonic, 
Garfield Tea,
Hair’s Asthma Care,
Kepler’s Cod Liver Oil ;ind 

Malt Extract.

fro
tOTMacaulay Bros. & Go.,C. N. Skinner M. P. left this morning 

for Ottawa. He first proceeds, however, 
there by way of Boston.

Dr. Silas Alward M. P. P. and A. A. 
Stockton M. P. P. returned to Frederic
ton today.

Mr. C. B. Robertson, of the firm of 
Daniel & Robertson, left last evening for 
the New York markets. He will select 
goods foa the spring trade.

Brldee and G

ROBT. R. BARNES, 
FRED BLACKADAR.

brig’nt Alvin Kelly, Kelly,AMaking!”^Apply attisydney Street

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
A T the Election to be held on the first Tuesday 

J\. in April next, I shall offer myself as a candi
date for the oSice of

ALDERMAN,

01 and 63 King Street.
We are now prepared and will make 

with despatch to order perfect fitting

ess®
Address “P” Gazette Office.

White Regatta
—AND—

Tennis Shirts.

CLEARED.

Bellevues Cove; Leonari, Hilton, for 
^New York, 19th inst, schr Modena, Gale, for 

NPh1i«ielphia,20th inst, ship Rhine, Black for

BUo Janeiro, 27th ult, bark Exile, Pearce for 
Barbados.

F. E. CRAIBE k CO.,
the Ward and the City at large.

to Be.

iWith the growing interest in the of the water when the yacht’s rail goes 
Gazette’s lists of prospective brides and under. Out of the nine entries there 
grooms the marriage fever appears to be were only six starters. Then of the six 
spreading. North, south, east and west, who faced the starter only four stayed to 
all parts of the city are being ^heard 
from. The North end will make a good 
showing.

A promising young dentist will before 
before long be a martyr to- the good 
cause, and the bride, so well worthy of 
the sacrifice will be a popular young lady 
of the Douglas road.

Doctors and dentists, however, cannot 
monopolize all the good things of life nor 
out do all others in winning the affec
tions of the fair ones, even though the 
druggists do not have much time to 
spare to attend to details in these mat
ters, and it is whispered fthat a certain 
North end druggist who has lately been 
a lucky man in another matter|will soon 
take to himself a young lady who has 
been away in Boston for a year or two, 
and thus reclaim her from the list of 
fair exodians in that city.

It is also stated that a talented young 
lady of the Douglas road, who has fre
quently taken an active part in literary 
entertainments of a more or less private 
nature is to become a bride before long 
and without changing her name. Frank 
as he is, however, the happy young man, 
is very quiet about it, but that is only 
natural.

The friends of all will join in congratu
lations.

f°ri Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN S. NICKERSON.

NDSUMTOdl®KJUS!B:
Hazen Street. ___________________________ .

Our stock beijig now complete with the 
latest novelties’ in light or summer 
weights in

■fmTo the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
J shall be a Candidate for re-election as

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.

the end. Two, Clavelle [and Gauthier, 
dropped out inside of two miles, and the 
other four ploughed along their weary 
way to the end. Bellefleur and Lavas- 
seur made a struggle for the front. It 
did not last long, however, for Gordon 
with his long stride, was soon in the 
lead and stayed there till the finish, put
ting on a spurt in the last three laps 
that let him almost lap the fourth man. 
The time taken was 39:42.

SIBESS-SiS.
Box, 367, city.

SAILED.
14th inst, ship Naupactus, Shaw, forFANCY ^Cardcmas, 13th inst, schr Hattie Turner, Glass, 

for Philadelphia.FLANNELS; Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store: I JijJJ of StOVOS and RaUgOS of tilO MOSt pfiltOmS

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins, in stock.
50 “ Valencia Layer Saisine, Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.
50 “ London Layer Saisine,
50 “ California Layer Saisine

Queen St.

they will be found as cool for summer as 
cotton shirtings, and stylish in appear-ALDERMAN Coasters In Port. Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
for your Ward at the Civic Election^ tube bel
bTfavored^y your support.

I am, yours faithfully,
•• Utah & Eunice. Stevens for Freeport. 
“ Malapert, Glavin for Westport.

::
" EL Perkins, Boyd, for Yarmouth.

TENNIS SHIRTS

Princess st. ______

will be a leading article of Dress both in 
England and America during the com
ing season.

D. K. JACK.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,Gillespie’s condition.

Chas. T. Gillespie, the champion back
ward skater of Canada, says he is willing 
to skate O’Brien, who challenged him 
some time ago, a mile or longer from 
opposite sides of rink, but will not start 
together.

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

TN response to the requisition presented to me 
_L to allow myself to he placed in nomination

ALDERMAN,
at the ensuing Civic Eleciion, I beg to announc* 
that I will be a Candidate on the first day o 

------- April next Hoping to receive your support and

m°m «“E^wbreSissvotM-
St. John,N. B.

New Designs in
REGATTA SHIRTINGS.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
YORK POINT BLIP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

square-rigged:vessels bound to si. 
JOHN.

WÆ^lsS^f|.DhTo.14
K^?.tWn^dbaa“jani9.
Gen Domville from Manilla via Boston 13t 

aid Banioewangie 14 Jan.
Bnrrill.1185, Johnson, fj

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. 21 Canterbury StreetMONEY TO LOAN. Those at a distance can rely on perfect 
fitting shirts by self measurement as in 
the accompanying cut. WILKINS & SANDS,The LATEST

CLOTH SURFACE RUBBERGEORGE HJeKAY cOATSandCLOAKS
I For ladies and gentlemen

DRY GOODS,

Advertisements under this head inerted for 
10 cents each time orfity rents a week. Pay
able in advance. House and Ornamental

didn’t GO TO MONTREAL.

Hugh J. McCormick has not gone to 
Montreal, where it was reported a few 
days ago, he would attempt to break the 
five-mile skating record this (Monday) 
evening. McCormick has not been well 
during the past week, and has not had 
a good opportunity to practice. How
ever on Thursday evening next he will 
attempt to beat the five-mile record at 
Victoria rink in this city, and if the ice 
holds he will probably be successful. 
Hugh has reached 16:30 in practice and 
can better that time at a pinch.

Baseball.

painters.I am your obedient servant, >
w. WATSON ALLEN.

Painting done in all its Branches •15th March, 1890. h Dec. 

m Rio Janeiro,
3 ORDERS SOLICITED.To the Electors of Victoria 

Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 

A T the ensuing Civic Election to be held on the A. First TUESDAY in April I will be a Candi
date for the office of

Londonderry,
LaadeMorMten?1240, Ellepen, in port Liverpool,

NOW OPENED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,ISSS/’™' Having secured these handsome çoodff at a great 
concession, aYonce. (Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. BJ 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
rom. from Cardifl, via Rio m ALL* & CO.ity.E. T.MTOaNfiftKfttetf&E 49 Charlotte St.

Lepreaux,769, Brown, from Buenos Ayres sld Feb 
4 th.

ArviCj824,

Kate

BARGAINS INALDERMAN, 68 Prince Wm.1 street.

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
ADVERTISEMENT. and respectfully solicit your support. 

Yours Respectfully,
Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 

every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

Charles H. Mallory Deed.
New York, March 21.—Charles H.Mal- 

lory of the firm of C. H. Mallory & Co., 
one of the best-known American ship-

Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

HENRY DUNBRACK. Mannerstrone, from Hull. «Id March 

Beveridge, from Rio Janeiro sailed
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, <tc.; 3 lines and under inserted
Date of opening later.

directions.—Size of neck; full length 
from neck to skirt; size around waist; 
size around chest under arms; width of 
shoulders from figure 1 to 2; from rentre 
of back to wrist around elbow as figure 
3 to 4.

Sample of Shirtings by 
application.

MACAULAY BROTHERS &Co„
61 and 63 King St.,

St. John, N. B.

fSI11,A. A. JORDAN APPOINTED BASEBALL CAPTAIN- 
IN THE N. Y. A. C.

A. A. Jordan of the New York Athletic 
Club has been appointed manager and 
captain of the baseball team that will re
prerent the club in the Amateur Athletic 
Union Championship League this season.

“ Survival of the Fittest. ” Climo is 
still to the fore in Photography, at 85 
Germain street. Copies have extra care

MISCELLANEOUS.foi If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of
BXCBIiSIOB PUDDING,

PUT UP BY
The Dominion Food Oo.

Ask your grocer for it and take no other.
A, L RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St. John, N. B

Calliope, 13)2, Nickerson, from Marseil10c. ADVKRTISEMENT,

10 CENTS
les, sailedAdvertisements under this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

BARQUKNTINBS.
scomb from port Liverpool, sldping merchants and the founder of the 

Mallory line of steamers, died today at 
his home in Brooklyn. The immediate 
cause of his death was heart failure.

mail sent on
McARTHUR’S

book STOBE, 80 mo stbeet.
Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

each insertion 
—OR—

Culdoon, 398,^ Bran 
Frederica, 429, Roberts in port Rosario Jan 10.

BRIGANTINES.
arbadoes to load at Darien

each insertion
-OR-BMÏÏÏSS

Eg that line of trade my entire stock and plant 
and the good will of the Restaurant and Saloon. 
49 Germain Street. I would also intimate to iuI 
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate, r. A. 
CRUIK8HANK.

50c. 50 CENTSArbut;,'d&M 

“-"sÿï1
I am still selling those celebrated Briar 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street

'from Demerara, sld. about
Periweeklin advance.

FOR A WEEK.

m
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